Support The Huntington Foundation
**Dedication**

We are a group of parents who are dedicated to enhancing the quality of Education in Huntington School District Three. We raise money to fund innovative and exciting educational opportunities for all children in the district. This funding affords our teachers access to educational programs that are not funded by the school budget. Most often these new items are then incorporated into the curriculum on an ongoing basis.

I want to thank you for the focus this committee has placed on providing quality and excellence for our district.

-Maryann Daly
Search Coordinator

**Commitment**

I cannot remember an occasion when the Foundation was not there for our students when support was needed.

-Robert T. Lee
Huntington Board of Education

**Our Mission**

The Huntington Foundation is dedicated to enhancing the quality of Huntington schools in education, the arts and athletics. From state-of-the-art “real world” technology and equipment to cutting-edge teaching techniques these educator generated grants expand our student’s curriculum as well as their enthusiasm for learning.
What We Do

We award educational grants to teachers in School District Three!

**Mini-Grants** - up to $1,000 to provide special project money for classroom adventures.

**STAR Grants** - up to $10,000 for broad, innovative initiatives, offering cutting-edge educational opportunities district wide.

**Field Trip Fund** - awards each building principal an annual fund so that no student misses a field trip due to financial need.

**Greenkill Fund** - a needs based scholarship program awarded to 6th graders who wish to attend Greenkill, a 3 day environmental camp.

**Millennium Fund** - Funding underwritten by a $10,000 anonymous donation based on a yearly reinvestment of 50% of the funds appreciation.

How We Do It

With your support!

- Reach for the Stars: an annual district wide, grand and elegant evening event. Its success is due, in large measure, to the generosity of our school and business community.

- Donations: Any amount, Any time, Any which way. . .

  Direct Donations:
  
  PO Box 552, Huntington, NY 11743

  United Way Payroll Deductions:
  
  Agency Code 026811

- Corporate Charitable Giving: [www.hufsd.edu](http://www.hufsd.edu), hfee@hufsd.edu, or contact any board member or school liaison

- Government Grants: Your local representatives work with the Foundation to improve the quality of our schools.
We’ve Accomplished

Our **Science Department** was awarded "Mad About Science" for our Primary Schools; "SMART Rooms" for our entire 7th Grade and "A Science Connection", in which all primary schools will have a virtual link to the NY Hall of Science complete with demonstrations and activities. We’ve also granted incubators and microscopes to our schools.

Our **Music Department** has benefitted by receiving Percussion equipment for Finley and the same year we provided a variety of instruments for the chorus, also. Our Award winning Blue Devils Marching Band has received a Trailer and Uniforms as well as instruments.

Our **Athletic Department** received a life saving external defribulator, a Core Fitness program was added to our PE program, the Crew Team was awarded three Crew Shells, and a 3-dimensional climbing wall was added to Project Adventure.

Our **Media Arts Classes** has benefitted with Digital Video Cameras, Digital 35mm cameras, and Macintosh Computers.

**Other Departments** we’ve enhanced include DNA and Forensic equipment, A suburban-rural exchange program with a school in Vermont was set up for the 11th grade, funds to purchase “Reading Rainbow,” a PBS series and our speech program has incorporated auditory processing programs. SADD video tapes, the Huntington Heritage Museum was established and many Dell projectors and SMART boards were added to various departments and classrooms throughout our district.

The Vermont Exchange Program should be open to all students... being able to experience what it’s like to live in a different community with kids your own age was really eye opening.

– Kaari Casey
Vermont Exchange Student
“The smart classrooms really connect us to a wealth of information. We can have explanations to complicated questions we didn’t understand, very quickly!”

- Brad Dwyer